
5 Dalma Street, Ormeau Hills, Qld 4208
House For Sale
Thursday, 13 June 2024

5 Dalma Street, Ormeau Hills, Qld 4208

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 419 m2 Type: House

Brett Reddell

0498642464

https://realsearch.com.au/5-dalma-street-ormeau-hills-qld-4208
https://realsearch.com.au/brett-reddell-real-estate-agent-from-area-specialis-qld


Offers Over $849,000

ITS ADDRESSED: Imagine stepping into a home where every detail has been thoughtfully crafted to create an oasis of

comfort and luxury.Experience the bliss of ducted air-conditioning, ensuring perfect temperatures year-round. Enjoy the

elegance of a 900mm appliance upgrade, bringing a touch of sophistication to your culinary adventures. Relish in the

serenity provided by Level 3 sound deadening and insulation, offering unparalleled peace and quiet.Stay seamlessly

connected with an FTTP NBN connection, delivering lightning-fast internet for all your digital needs.Indulge in the

extended, spacious master bathroom shower, transforming your daily routine into a spa-like experience.In the heart of

the home, the kitchen features a large double sink upgrade and a state-of-the-art induction cooktop, making meal

preparation a joy. As a special gift, I'm leaving behind my personal expandable security cameras for the next owners—no

subscription needed, just a simple app and account to keep your home secure.Discover the convenience of a walk-in

pantry with dedicated fridge space, crafted by the renowned Metricon Homes. This is not just a house; it's a haven

designed with love and care, ready to welcome you home.The home offers peace of mind with a expandable non

subscription security camera system made by Eufy.Close to Shopping centres, Doctors, Trains Station, Bus network and

the M1Contact Brett Reddell 0498642464 your local Area Specialist Northern Gold CoastDisclaimer: While efforts have

been made to verify the information provided, the selling agents emphasize the need for due diligence, acknowledging

that they cannot guarantee absolute accuracy and accept no liability for inaccuracies. Parties are encouraged to conduct

their own inquiries to ensure the information's accuracy before relying on it.


